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“Change waits for no leader and the skills 
required for leading day-to-day operations 

are very different to change leadership”

Speaking Topics: Leadership of Change® Bio

Peter speaks on the Leadership of Change®,
change leadership, change management
alignment and the benefits of change
management gamification.
As a speaker, Peter has presented strategic
transformations leading practice to Government
entities, CEO audiences globally, leadership teams
and professional membership conferences. For over
30 years, Peter has been helping organisations,
leaders and employees change, improve and
transform through keynotes, masterclasses, change
management gamification workshops, projects and
programmes. He has led large change management
communications events (200+ employees) and
developed change concepts, assessments,
frameworks, models and tools.

Peter is the author of multiple change management
books:

The change question set Peter asks all leaders is:

"Do you have a change vision? Are you aligned on 
your strategic objectives? Are you a high performing 

team? Does your team have change leadership skills to 
lead the change or improvement that your 

organisation is facing?”

He then works with the leadership team to develop a 
solution. 
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Three Key Responsibilities of Change Leaders
Effective and proactive change leadership is essential
for successful organisational change. This keynote
outlines the three critical leadership responsibilities to
implement successful change.

10 Change Management Lessons Learned that 
Leaders SHOULD know

Peter has worked in over 25 countries over the last 30
years. From his global experience, he shares ten key
lessons learned from organisations when they were
implementing organisation change.

How Change Management Gamification sets 
Leaders up for Success

Change management gamification is the new trend
which helps to engage your employees by using
gaming methods. Peter uses gamification so that
leaders and employees can learn, test and prepare for
organisational change.

Companies Peter has worked with

*Keynotes and Workshops can be tailored
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